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ENFORCEMENT

Since the dawn of seaborne naviga  on, the sheer 
vastness of the world’s oceans has allowed criminality to 
fl ourish alongside legi  mate trade, travel, and fi sheries. 
The open space of an ocean has always provided a natural 
barrier to state monitoring and control. As the earliest 
vessels increased in range and capability, so did the ability 
to use them for ill intent. The civiliza  ons of Ancient 
Greece were fi rst to raise navies to counter piracy in 1400 
BC. In 2018, detec  on remains the biggest challenge to 
countering illegal ac  vity at sea. Although modern navies 
have largely secured the oceans from major threats, 
the ability of small vessels to move across the oceans 
anonymously con  nues to present an opportunity for 
criminals today. Piracy, traffi  cking of humans and drugs, 
illegal fi shing and environmental destruc  on con  nue to 
exist, not due to a lack of laws or enforcement agencies, 
but on the simple ability to travel undetected on the high 
seas. 

However, this anonymity is being squeezed between 
two forces. The fi rst is the progression and prolifera  on 
of self-iden  fying transmi   ng devices. Since the 1990s, 
the adop  on of Automa  c Iden  fi ca  on Systems (AIS) 
has increasingly illuminated vessels of all types, as costs 
declined. What began as an an  -collision system has 
developed into an asset for mari  me domain awareness, 
with receiving sta  ons and satellite coverage allowing 
governments and private ci  zens alike to monitor 
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marine traffi  c thousands of miles away, even on their 
smartphones. Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS), o  en 
regulated by fi sheries agencies, have fi lled the gap for 
monitoring fi shers who may prefer their loca  on remain 
a trade secret. These systems have iden  fi ed much of the 
legi  mate traffi  c, and this is cri  cal for the second force to 
be eff ec  ve in iden  fying the remaining vessels. Simply, 
you must know who the good guys are before you can see 
the bad guys. 

The second force is a game changer, and is driven by 
the prolifera  on of space-based technologies within the 
commercial realm. This industry is being propelled by 
the rapidly falling cost of sending objects into orbit. Elon 
Musk’s Space-X has dropped the cost of sending a satellite 
into space from more than $10,000 per kilogram a decade 
ago to $2,500 today. He promises a goal of $1,000 per 
kilo in the coming years. Another factor is the con  nued 
miniaturiza  on of processing and communica  ons 
technology, allowing a small box sent into space by a start-
up company to have the same capability once reserved for 
na  on states; taken together, the space-based industry is 
on the cusp of a massive change. Thousands of satellites 
are planned for launch in the coming years. These satellites 
will take ever higher resolu  on imagery, will scan the 
surface of the planet with radars, collect signals from ships, 
and provide internet and communica  ons to the most 
remote places on Earth.
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Each proposed system has unique capabili  es, and 
many will be able to detect small vessels at sea. Some 
designs aim for high resolu  on detec  on, some revisit the 
same loca  on mul  ple  mes per day, and others focus on 
reducing cost. Ever accessible imagery may provide near 
real  me intelligence of what ac  vity a ship is engaged in. 
Some of these capabili  es exist currently, but the sheer 
number of sensors promises accessibility in cost and, 
importantly, the ability to cue one sensor from another. 
An agency could be surveilling a marine protected area, 
for example, fi nding an anomaly, and using sensors of a 
separate constella  on to iden  fy and track. This is known 
in the industry as “cross-cueing”. One design sees this 
decision making uploaded to the spacecra   themselves, 
where sensors in a constella  on communicate with each 
other, cross-cueing on their own to detect, iden  fy, and 
track bad actors, then send the results back to earth. It 
should be noted that similar innova  ons are happening 
in Unmanned Aerial Systems, which could provide 
even greater capabili  es, due to their proximity to the 
surface and their ever greater autonomy. Many of these 
technologies lend themselves to detec  on of IUU vessels 
even more so than traffi  cking due to their rela  vely large 
size and slow speeds. The once invisible poacher may now 
be illuminated.

To take advantage of these changes, governments 
and enforcement agencies will need a shi   in thinking. 
Ac  vi  es in mari  me surveillance are more typically 
thought to be associated with military hardware and 
distant patrols, not achieved through service agreements 
and subscrip  on models. This model may free 
governments from the risks of large scale procurements, 
but a change in mindset will be required in order to 
become an agile customer in a changing industry 
landscape. Designs of the constella  ons themselves will 
require a high level of engagement between government 
and industry that is not typical of the current planning 
cycle. For the systems to meet the unique requirements of 
enforcement agencies, planning and collabora  on needs to 
start now. Hardware cannot be changed while traveling 7.5 
km/second, 600 km above the Earth. 

The challenge of the next decade will be handling the 
volume of data that may deluge enforcement agencies. 
The end of anonymity at sea could result in a problem 
of big data. As these systems are commercial, data will 
be fl owing to both governments and non-governmental 
organiza  ons. Analyses, intelligence, and services will 
proliferate. One benefi t of commercial data is its open 
source nature allows for more convenient sharing between 
en   es. Governments will be tasked with developing a 
common understanding of the mari  me domain from 
mul  ple systems and partners. As detec  on becomes less 
of a challenge, addi  onal pressure may be placed on the 
other elements in the enforcement chain. It remains a 
ques  on of whether governments are prepared to really 
see what has been, up to now, “unknown”. In comparison 
to past challenges of fi nding illegal ac  vity at sea, having 
too much data is ul  mately a good problem to have. As 
space-based technologies shrink the monitoring of the 
world’s oceans, the ability for IUU fi shers, poachers, pirates 
and smugglers to operate in high seas undetected is likely 
coming to an end.
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SpaceX’s Falcon 9 rocket launching from Space Launch Complex 40 at 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta  on, Florida, on March 1, 2015.

Digital Globe satellite image of two fi shing trawlers loading slave-
caught fi sh onto a refrigerated cargo ship off  the coast of Papua New 
Guinea on July,14, 2015. Photo credit: Digitalglobe.com


